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Let’s Talk Kinship: Innovating Australian Social Work Education, Theory, Research and Practice 
through Aboriginal Knowledge by Dr Christine Fejo-King 
Reviewer: Mark Brough 
Much has been written about the kinship systems of Aboriginal Australia over many years.  However 
mostly it has been written by non-Indigenous anthropologists and in many ways this has reflected 
the overarching structures of colonial power, in which knowledge is constructed about the colonised 
but remains aloof from the people who it represents. Thus, whilst kinship is an accepted and 
important part of understanding culture, deeper questions about the colonial imagination can 
remain unspoken.  As an Aboriginal author of kinship, Christine Fejo-King writes about kinship from 
deep inside her own community space.  Rather than an outsider looking in, Christine writes as an 
insider looking out.  Her work here based on her own PhD in social work is very much an example of 
writing back.  The book positions itself early as a critique of the many knowledge’s that exist about 
Aboriginal people including anthropology and social work.  It asserts a strong Aboriginal identity on 
every page, and for this reason alone deserves to be read by those seeking to understand what 
social work might mean within an Aboriginal context.  
Christine writes about ourstory  and in doing so asks non-Indigenous social workers to reflect on 
what this means for their practice (p144). The role of social workers in the history of the stolen 
generations provides a powerful example of why this critical reflection ought to be central to being a 
culturally safe practitioner.  The rich complexity of the Warumungu kinship system based on two 
moiety and eight male and female skin names in each moiety is described in detail as only an insider 
could. Knowledge of kinship here is deeply respected and provided to the reader appropriately as 
Aboriginal knowledge. Moreover in the spirit of social work practice, it is provided as a window into 
the importance of family and community in Aboriginal Australia. Don’t expect a neat practitioner 
template here; the message is more important than a mechanical rendering of practice. Rather, the 
strength of this work lies in its assertion of an Aboriginal worldview and an invitation to the reader 
to take that worldview seriously.  Toward the end of the book Christine considers the implications 
for social work practice using the symbol of a pendulum swinging between little or no knowledge of 
an Aboriginal worldview versus a deeper appreciation.  This pendulum of practice is one of the key 
concepts developed in the book and it goes without saying where the pendulum needs to point. 
I found this book easy to read and digest the concepts it puts forward.  There is a gift of 
understanding here, but also a responsibility that goes with that gift.  Christine concludes the book 
with the reminder that she shares this important part of her heritage with ‘all who honour it’ (p268). 
I commend this book to you with that emphasis. 
 
 
 
